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Second Swissquote Lounge opening in Berne
In the very center of Berne at Schauplatzgasse 9, Swissquote is opening its second lounge for
clients and anyone else interested in what is happening on the stock market. The idea behind
the lounge is not only to give Swissquote Bank a virtual presence, but also to allow visitors to
experience the company directly at first hand.

Everybody is welcome at the Swissquote Lounge, whether to access the latest stock market information,
study the financial press, find out more about the services Swissquote is offering, or to open an account
then and there. Opened two years ago, our lounge in Zurich very soon became the exclusive place to
meet for anyone wanting to stay in touch with the financial markets. The positive experiences we gained
in Zurich prompted our decision to open lounges in other Swiss cities over the next few years.

The lounge provides visitors with an opportunity to swap stock market experiences with like-minded
people in pleasant surroundings. Swissquote will in future also be staging regular events and training at
the lounge. Visitors to Schauplatzgasse 9 will have wireless internet access and can also test the
Swissquote platform at the internet-connected workstations provided.

The lounge is open from Monday to Friday, 8.30 a.m. to 6.00 p.m.

Swissquote − Swiss leader in online trading
Swissquote has 260 employees in Gland (Vaud) and Zurich. In addition to low-cost stock market access
for private individuals and portfolio managers, Swissquote offers clients a forex trading platform
(FX Book), an attractive savings account and an electronic portfolio manager (ePrivate Banking).
Swissquote Group Holding AG shares (SQN) are quoted on the SIX Swiss Exchange.
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